
Minutes of the 30th Annual General Meeting of The Rumworth Morris of Bolton 
held at 14 Church Street, Westhoughton on Sunday 1st October 2006 

 
Those Present: Jim Fox, Geoff Hughes (chairman), Peter Bearon, Denise Bearon, Alison 
Whitaker, Norman Bearon, John Kelly, Haydn Thompson, Ian Lomas, Jameson Wooders, Simon 
Wooders, Tony Dann, Andrew White, Margaret Nicholson, Steve Armitage, Keith Taylor, Pete 
Young. 
 
Meeting Opened: 10.45 a.m. 
Apologies: Nick Dann, John Green, Linda Green, Graham Rollinson, John Fox, 
The minutes of the 2005 AGM were read out and accepted as a true record 
Matters Arising: 
� Trevor’s video 

� Trevor Stone had not been well, so Peter Bearon had not pursued the matter 
� Pete Young had a copy of the original which Peter had copied to DVD 
� Andrew White will look at it to see what can be done with it 

� Bolton Festival – Jim had not attended the Bolton Festival meeting  
� The 30th birthday do the previous day had been very successful and a vote of thanks was 

given to everyone who had been involved in the organisation of it 
� Posh Book/History Night – The history night had not worked in the pub. We will try it in a house 

next time 
� Web Site 

� Haydn has produced a personal history 
� Peter suggested that we try and locate the original subs book which should show who 

started when – it may be with the secretary’s or the treasurer’s paperwork. Norman/Peter to 
check 

� The rest of the web page to be finalised at the history night 
� It should include the music we use and the history of the dances 

� Programme – we had only ended up with three events and one weekend practice, which was 
felt to be too little. 

� Kit – we have the materials for some new Holme Chapel mollies 
� There had been a musicians practice 
Correspondence:
� We had received a birthday card from the Jemmers 
� Various correspondence regarding the 30th birthday had been received and read out the 

previous day 
Conductor’s Report: 
� The conductor’s speech was short and to the point! 

� The team is still strong 
� There had been good comments from Rivington, some of whom had not seen us before 
� Boatman’s is doing well and the set of tunes is excellent (the success of the year) 
� Jim is still going 
� We should keep up the good work as long as we can 
� He’d run out of things to say after 30 years 

Treasurer’s Report: 
� The treasurer circulated the accounts. We made a profit last year of £25.52 and the funds 

currently stand at £771.61 
� The collection the previous day had been approximately £145. The meal had cost £200 and 

the cake £30 



� The secretary will send a thank you to the cake maker 
� Andrew White said that the previous year all the payments for the Jemmers weekend hadn’t 

been made. This did not appear in the accounts. The treasurer will check on this [subsequent 
to the meeting Norman found Andrew was correct and will amend the accounts] 

Election of Officers: 
� No-one else put their head above the parapet so the current officers remain in post: Norman 

Bearon – treasurer, Peter Bearon – minutes secretary. 
Team History/Web Site: 
� This item had mainly been covered under matters arising 
� We will try and get the website up and running by mid-2007 
� The structure of the site needs to be planned 
� We have always had a reputation as being a phantom Morris team, with the lack of a web-site 

we are becoming an e-phantom Morris team! 
� Web pages are now the main of publicising Morris teams 
Review of Rumworth: 
� Peter Bearon announced that he had decided to stop dancing after the following year. He gave 

a year’s notice to allow the team to sort out who would dance in new positions 
� In the forthcoming year he would prefer to play but will dance as necessary 
� Geoff thought that we needed to revisit who danced where and on which side 
� The previous day, the front two had organised their own side – this had worked well and may 

be the best way to operate when we are dancing out 
� We will carry on with 3rd Thursday practices, but it was felt that we need two weekend 

practices for those who live further away 
� We will aim to have 4 events 
� Tony said that he had enjoyed Anthony playing with the band. It was agreed that there is an 

open invitation for him to join us when he can 
Kit: 
� Tony had got 30 red sashes made up. He had asked for two sizes, unfortunately they were all 

made the same length. These were too short for the taller dancers 
� They are a good match to the old red sashes. They have some stiffening in them but will still 

need starching  
� It was thought that is should be possible for the ends to be opened up and extended. Alison 

will look into this before the November practice 
� We still need new gold sash material – everyone to carry on the hunt 
� Geoff reminded dancers that the gold sash needs to be worn wide 
� Nick is still growing and keeps growing out of his clogs 
� John Fox is setting up a clog library 
� Ian Lomas though that he may have a pair of spare clogs that might fit 
� Denise had sorted out hat ribbons for those who needed them. All this has now been given out 

and she will obtain some more ribbon to make a couple of extra sets 
Music: 
� There had been one practice during the year to cover Boatman’s 
� Phil had been out twice during the year 
� With Peter giving up dancing there will be an additional main instrument which should take the 

pressure off Denise at monthly practices 
� There was some discussion about musician’s kit and whether tailcoats had had their day. 

However, they are useful in cold weather. Denise wondered about using black fleeces, but it 
was thought that some form of black jacket was preferable 

� It is important that the musicians look like a band 
� The men had more or less stopped wearing black bowlers 



� Everyone should be in black from the waist down 
� If trousers are worn, then they should be long and not jeans 
� Shirts or blouses should be white but could be short or long sleeved 
� A black jacket is optional 
� It was thought that we should move away from black ties. Red ties to match the sashes were 

suggested. We would need to buy a batch of red ties for consistency and have spares for 
occasional musicians. 

� The gold waistband should still be worn – some new sashes will be required 
� A hat is not required for men, but of they are worn they do need to be the same 
� The possibility of summer hats needs to be discussed by the musicians 
� A thanks was given to the music for the previous year 
Programme for the Coming Year: 
� Third Thursday practices will continue 
� The following events were considered – not in date order: 

� 4th - 7th May – Oyster weekend (costs approx £35 all in). Geoff may not be available for this 
event, but it was still decided to definitely do it. Jameson will organise this. 

� 21st April - Horwich St Georges Day. This is not definitely on. It was decided that if it is on, 
we will do it and have a practice on the Sunday. If not we will still have a practice weekend. 
Either way, we will have the history night at Tony’s on the Saturday evening. Bring food for 
the meal. Norman will check with Horwich and Tony will organise the food 

� Bolton Festival – it was decided we wouldn’t be able to get a team for this because it was 
the August bank holiday weekend 

� 1s t - 3rd June – folk festival in Woodbridge. Geoff was not available and it was felt to be too 
near Oyster. So this was rejected, but a possibility for a future year 

� 15th – 17th June – Lichfield folk festival. We did not have an invite to this, but Norman and 
Denise thought they could get one. This is a more a folk dance festival with Morris tours. It 
was felt that Lichfield would be a nice place to go, and it was around the right time, so it 
would be a good event to do. Norman and Denise will try and get us invited 

� 22nd – 23rd September dance out in Bolton and AGM. This weekend to be kept free, for the 
time being, but if expected invites come in from Sowerby Bridge and Rivington, then one of 
those events may be accepted instead. Decision to be taken at the October practice 

� 6th – 7th January, practice weekend, carols at Norman and Denise’s, dance out on Sunday 
(weather permitting). Indoor camping available at N&D’s. 

� A full version of the programme is given at the end of the minutes. 
Any Other Business: 
Annual Awards: 
 
Panic Monitor 
Nominations:   Two nominations: 
 Geoff Hughes for panicking that Tony and Nick were missing in Bolton 
 Haydn Thompson and Ian Lomas jointly nominated re losing hat ribbon (well 
 that’s what I wrote in my minutes at the time – but it was such a non- 
 memorable nomination I can’t actually remember what it was!) 
 The votes were:  



Geoff Hughes - everybody (including himself) 
 Haydn and Ian – 0 
 

Geoff Hughes was duly elected panic monitor for the next year 
 

Disorientation monitor:  Three nominations (2 spatial and 1 temporal) 
The navigator of Pilotman’s Executive Limousines for not finding 
Geoff’s house causing the late arrival in Bolton of the passengers  
Haydn for getting lost in Bolton 
Norman for not knowing the difference between 13:00 and 1.30 

 The votes were: 
 Ian Lomas - everyone except 2 
 Haydn – 1 
 Norman – 4 
 Ian Lomas of Pilotman Executive Limousines was duly elected 
 
The Dave Bennett Memorial Award: no nominations 
 
Wally of the Year 
Nominations:   no nominations so Jameson remains Wally of the Year 
 

The meeting ended 13:30 



To do list: 
 
Peter/Norman – check if they have the subs book 
 
Peter – thank you to the cake maker 
 
Alison – examine extending a red sash & report back at November practice 
 
Musicians – look into black jackets/ red ties/gold sashes/men’s hats(?)/summer hats 
 
Jameson – liaise with Oyster 
 
Norman – check with Bob Bradley re St George’s Day 
 
Tony – organise who’s bringing what food for history night 



2006/2007dates 
 
2006 
Thursday October 19th   Practice  
Thursday November 16th   Practice  
Thursday December 21st   Practice  
2007 
Saturday January 6th Practice during day 
 Carols in the evening at Norman & Denise’s  
Sunday January 7th Dance out (weather permitting) 
Thursday January 18th  Practice 
Thursday February 15th Practice 
Thursday March 15th Practice 
Thursday April 19th Practice 
Saturday April 21st Horwich St George’s Day (daytime) 
 Posh book/history night/web page at Tony’s (everyone to 
 bring food, Tony to organise who brings what) 
Sunday April 22nd Practice Sunday morning [but see note below] 
 
Friday May 4th to   | Oyster weekend 
Monday May 7th | Cost approx £35 all in [Jameson to organise] 
Thursday May 17th Practice 
Saturday June 15th    | Lichfield Folk Festival  
Sunday June 16th    | to be confirmed – Norman & Denise to contact organisers 
Thursday June 21st Practice 
Thursday July 19th    Practice 
Thursday September 20th Practice 
Saturday September 22nd  | Dance in Bolton 
Sunday September 23rd   | AGM [but see note below] 
 
Notes: 
If Horwich St Georges Day is not happening in 2007, then practise Saturday and danceout 
Sunday with posh book/history night/web page still at Tony’s 
September weekend not to be organised until dates of Sowerby Bridge Rushcart and Rivington 
30th birthday known. If either of these events materialise, then the 22nd/23rd weekend may be 
replaced. Decision to be made at 19th October practice. 
Sidmouth was discussed, but no decision was made as we did not have enough information. 
Following the AGM Norman received an e-mail to say that the Sidmouth organisers are meeting 
13th - 15th October. We may receive an invite after this date. Decisions to be made once/if an 
invite is received. 
 
Peter Bearon 
15 October 2006  



The Rumworth Morris of Bolton - Accounts 2005/2006

INCOME

Subs 255.00

Selkirk collection 57.28

Horwich 40.00

352.28

EXPENDITURE

Horwich 40.00

Golf night out 14.55

Treasurer expenses 16.21

Deane PCC (Hall hire) 224.00

Open Morris 32.00

326.76

Profit / Loss on year 25.52

Balance Brought Forward 752.09

Carried Forward 777.61

Bank statement Sept 2006 735.70

Cash in hand 41.91

777.61

Accounts prepared by:;;;;;;;;;;; date:;;;;;;;.

Audited by;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. date:;;;;;;;.


